
 

BIT BITES FROM SUE 
 
Congratulations to all the NCASHA 
members, and for that matter all the 
exhibitors from the West Coast who 
made the trip back east to show at 
Louisville, the Royal among other 
shows.  the West was certainly well 
represented! 
 
 
We have had a productive year in 
2006, the club now has a tax exempt 
status , we had a successful Fall 
Show, the Expo was well attended 
and the club continues to grow.  We 
are well represented at the national 
level as one of our members is a 
representative to the ASHA.  We 
would love some new faces to get 
more involved in the leadership of 
the organization – please consider 
running for an office or the board – 
or just head up a project you would 
like to see the club take on. 
 
We are also very sorry to see Michael 
Craghead leave the area (see 
Diamond Hills news).  Northern 
California will really miss him.  Many 
of the horses will be staying  in this 
area, but several will be leaving too, 
further diminishing our Northern 
California numbers.   The cost of real 
estate in the Bay Area is affecting 
the cost of boarding horses so much 
that it makes setting up a training 
business and having it financially 
viable without sending prices 
through the roof almost impossible. 
Hopefully our existing facilities will 
continue to remain successful. 

 

 
 
Saddlebreds helped settle the West 

 
See Far Field Farm news for an 
interesting article on the influence of 
the Saddlebred in the West.  
 

FALL FUN SHOW 
Judges: 
Sat:  Nicole Johnson, San Diego, CA 
Sun: Terry Coppin, Green River, Utah 
Manager: Susan Valley Chen 
Secretary:  Susan Estes 
        Susan Chen 
Ring Master:  Kathy Lanz Haupt 
  Edy Compton 
  Cathy Sauer 
Announcer: Earl Kelly 
Photographer: Bianca Rutledge 
Refreshments: Suzan Foss Pheley 
  Janine Hill 
Back Gate: Doug Cason 
                    Candy Dowdy 
          Sue Valley 
Ribbons:  Sarah Wolfe 
       Royalee Cleveland 
      Julia Chen 
                 Sophie Hudson 
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The Northern California Saddlebred 
Horse Association held its 10th annual 
Fall Fun Show on October 14 & 15 at 
Diamond Hills in Livermore and a great 
time was had by all.  Thanks to the 
generosity of Janine Hill owner of 
Diamond Hills, the club was able to hold 
the show in the popular Livermore 
location.  Trainer Michael Craghead and 
they whole staff worked hard to get the 
farm ready for the show. Jeff Allen, Lon 
Hudson, Doug Cason, Sue Valley, 
Janine Hill and Candy Dowdy met the 
weekend before to raise the new canopy 
to shade the seating for the show (but 
that is a whole other story). 
 
 Although the core classes were for 
Saddlebreds, the show was open to all 
breeds and we had quite an array – 
Friesians, Walking Horses, Arabians, 
Haflingers, Shetlands, Thoroughbreds, 
Paints and Quarter Horses – it certainly 
was a colorful array!  There were many 
classes for Novice and Beginner riders, 
so many riders were just getting their 
feet wet in the ring. 
 
Janine Hill organized the Saturday night  
BBQ  and Cabanna Daves didn’t 
disappoint!  With menu of tri-tip, 
chicken an array of salads and brownies 
to die for, it was a wonderful way to top 
off the day.  Ted Estes was back as the 
ever popular bartender to top off the 
evening.  The Livermore Rotary club 
hosted the lunch and NCASHA had 
pastries out in the morning, so lack of 
food was not a problem. 
 
Michelle Ganci and Shari Rainwater 
organized a fabulous Silent Auction – so 
there was a fury of shopping taking 
place during the show.  Many thanks to 
our donors:  Hartmeyers, Dee Teater, 
Monte Rhea, Carl Meyers, Ed Moore, 

Lydio Lopez, Saddle Horse Report, 
Saddle and Bridle, Casey McBride, Sally 
Spalding, Michael Craghead, Jennifer 
Dixon, Royalee and Dave Cleveland, 
Kim Matoza and Sue Valley. 
 
Bianca Rutledge took some wonderful 
pictures, if you still want to check on 
any, you can contact her at: 
flyingthunder@earthlink.net 
 
The club wishes to thank all of the 
members who came out to help and all 
of our exhibitors.  The classes were well 
filled and there were a lot of smiles and 
promises to return next year!   
  

ANNUAL AWARDS  
BANQUET 

 
 

 
Monarch Stables 

 
 The Annual Awards Banquet was held 
Sunday November 5th at the Latitude 
Grill in Rohnert Park.  Julie Barrow did 
a fabulous job organizing this event. 
Those who attended were treated to a 
wonderful time at the Blackjack and 
Roulette tables while they enjoyed some 
wonderful appetizers and beverages.  
There were shrieks of delight as a 
number of members and their guests 
courted Lady Luck at the tables.  Cathy 
Sauer had assembled a team ready to 
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take on Reno by the end of the evening!  
All the tokens were traded in for tickets 
and prizes were given out for the 
winners. 
 

 
Kathy Sauer hitting it big 

 

 
Candy Dowdy getting tips on how to play 

 
Brigitte Scholl had assembled a photo 
show of members over the year and all 
enjoyed watching while dinner was 
being served.  Sue Valley Chen 
presented the awards after dinner.  
Winners were presented with beautiful 
picture frames; both Champion and 
Reserve winners received impressive 
ribbons. 
 

 
Dave & Royalee Cleveland, Rich Swiger 

 
Sue recognized her officers with gifts 
and also presented the annual 
Sportsmanship awards to two worthy 
members:  Adult:  Edy Compton – 
although relatively new to the breed, has 
been very generous of her time, has 
supported our Expo group with both her 
and her horse and kept a positive attitude 
despite the ups and downs of horse 
showing.  Junior: Kendall Anderson – 
has been showing for several years and 
always has a smile on her face no matter 
the color of the ribbon she receives.  It is 
always wonderful to see such dedication. 
 

 
Melanie & Christina Galindo 
Kendall and Ann Anderson 

 
High Point Standings are as follows: 
 

Final 2006 Point Standings 
Shows include: MCC(2 days), Cow 
Palace, Monterey, UPHA, Santa Barbara 
and Santa Rosa, Fall Fun Show  
Champions are pictured. 
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5-Gaited 
Dbletree Hearts Afire    Lanig 57 
Drambuie   Castaillac 41 
Such a Charming Charlie   Teter      40 
Hot Irish Nite  Homberg 33 
Dbletree Bouquet Blue  Nottage        27 
Tony Diamond Cleveland       22 
The Irish Ember Hill  18 
 

 
 
Jr. Ex 5- Gaited 
Su Casa  Duck  118 
The Irish Ember Hill   51 
 
 
 
 

 
3-Gaited 
Periempress  Facciola  57 
Absolute Courage Powers   56 
Ch Like Sunshine Chen   45 
Long Stem Rose Sola   43 
Chaka Zulu  Jarve   15 
 

 
Jr. Ex 3-Gaited 
CH Like Sunshine Chen  93 
Chaka Zulu  Jarve  48 
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Fine Harness 
No Jacket Required Spalding  75 
Ring of Fire  Gustafson 15* 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Jr. Ex. Show Pleasure 
CH A Magic Spell  Jarve  100 
Mr Snapple  Sivara   24 
Miss American Phi Duck  12* 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Park 
Shamrock’s Jessica      Wolfe 73 
The Georgia Peach      Davis 73 
Crave        Hill  70 
CH Magic March     Chen 67 
Manhatten Valor           Kennedy       59 
 Siren Serenade             Cleveland     16* 
Korageous Cat of SO  Gustafson      12* 
Peirimont Picture  Johnson      8* 
Callaways Ike the 6th  Streitfeldt        2* 
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5-Gaited Show Pleasure 
C Wills No Doubt About It  Taylor 95 
Classic Armani       Vallner  63 
Callaways Capitol Reporter  Jarve      40 
Screamin Deamon            Jaeger        15 
Such a Charming Charlie   Teter  7* 
 
 

 
3-Gaited Country Pleasure 
Hot Day  Davis  72 
San Luis Rey  Ferguson  36 
Attaches Major Magic   Castaillic 34 

Perfect Adventure       Hill 28 
Deposit Required Taylor  24* 
Be Bop  Kalher  12 
Paragons Dusty Dandy   Roesch 2* 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
3-Gaited Show Pleasure 
Ch Magic March          Chen 68 
Miss American Phi        Barrow         43 
Wild Merry Rose Ganci  20 
Shamrocks Jessica Wolfe  18* 
I’m WO Bently Dunn  13 
Attache’s Chaminade   Anderson  10 
Spin the Top  McCracken  9 
Callaways Ike the 6th  Streitfeldt   9 
Royalcrests Rockapella   Scholl 9* 
The Georgia Peach Davis  4* 
Phun at the Top Sikorski 4* 
Drambuie  Castaillac 2* 
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Show Pleasure Driving 
 CH Dbltre Doubletake    Sauer     115 
Paragon’s Dusty Dandy   Roesch  20 
Wild Merry Rose  Ganci   4* 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Open Competition 
Bossman’s Carbon Copy     Zlokovich 
 
 

 
 
Pleasure Riding 
Corrine Kahler 
 
 

 
Western Country Pleasure 
CH Fiasco  Glick   80 
I’m Lucky  Hess              73 
Perfect Adventure Hill   41 
Santa Fe Spirit  Compton  40 
Todaysmyluckyday Hess   36 
Sprwg Superfine Lady     Dunn  30 
CA Beach Boy   Rainwater  28 
Citrine   Johnson 20* 
Once in A Blue Moon    Cleveland     8 
Wits Worth      Pheley   4 
Sultans Blue Print  Whitcomb  2* 
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Hunter Country Pleasure 
Zane Grey  Kane   36 
 

 
Open English Pleasure 
Attaches Chaminade     Anderson   35 
Hot Day      Davis   24 
Im WO Bently    Dunn  24* 
Bert     Hudson/Hill  20* 
Royalcrests Rockapella      Scholl 15* 
Spin the Top  McCracken 12* 
Shamrocks Jessica Wolfe  10* 
Kommotion of SO   Gustafson 9* 
Phun at the Top Sikorski 4* 
 
 
 

 
Saddleseat Equitation   14 - 17 
Siri Hadland   124 
Stephanie Duck    9 
Julia Chen     4* 
Jessica Laurie     3* 
 

 
Saddleseat Equitation   13 and under 
Cara Sivara  105 
Katie Jarve   36 
Melanie Galindo  15* 
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Walk & Trot Equitation 
Kelly Ganci  54 
Sarah Dawe  52 
Haley Hirschhorn 12* 
 

 
Walk & Trot Pleasure 
Royalcrests Rockaella     Dawe 57 
Dawn Juan         Ganci 15 
 
 

 
Road Horse/Pony 
PT Cruiser  Facciola  87 
Muddy Waters  Facciola  54 
Air Force One  Nottage  48 
The Main Man Facciola  30 
Mr. Bucky  Lanig   21 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Academy Walk , Trot & Canter Equitation 
Michael Fox  80 
Jane Isquith  72 
 
Academy Walk , Trot & Canter Pleasure 
Michael Fox  72 
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Jr. Ex. Sportsmanship 
Kendall Anderson 
 

 
Adult Sportsmanship 
Edy Compton 
 
 

• *means the horse has only been 
shown at one show in this 
division – you will need 2 shows 
to qualify for a year end award. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Annual Meeting: 
 
Looking ahead:  Our annual meeting 
will be held Sunday January 28, 
2007 at 1:30pm.  We will be looking 
to hold elections (send nominations 
to Susan Valley prior to the meeting 
or be prepared to nominate at the 
meeting). 
 
Other topics will be a review of 2006 
and organizing events for 2007.  
Hopefully we will get a good turnout.  
If you can’t come, but want to put an 
item on the agenda, contact any of 
the officers prior to the meeting. 
 
Royalee Cleveland has offered to 
host our Annual Meeting Directions 
are as follows: 
 

Here are directions to my house 
at 111 Calcita Dr, Santa Cruz.  
Phone number there (for lost 
people!) is 831-423-3293. 
 
From the North take Hwy 17 
South towards Santa Cruz.   
Take the Pasatiempo Drive exit 
and turn left onto Pasatiempo 
Drive, going over the freeway. 
OR 
From the South take Hwy 1 to 
Hwy 17 North towards San Jose.  
Take the Pasatiempo Drive exit 
and turn right onto Pasatiempo 
Drive. 
 
Then, from either direction: 
 
Pasatiempo Road dead ends and 
you will turn left onto N. Plymouth 
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St (although there is no street 
sign).  Go a short distance to the 
first street you come to and turn 
right on Carbonera Drive.  Go 
down the hill, over the stupid 
speed bump (watch for deer!), up 
the hill and through the first stop 
sign at Isbel.  Turn right on the 
next street, which is Calcita. 
 
 

BITS AND PIECES 
 
We would love to hear more from all 
of our members news to Sue Valley  

 

 

From Louis Zlokovich 
Bossman's Carbon Copy, AKA Boss, 
struts his stuff neglecting the reality 
that he is not a stallion.  Hopefully, 
he will be showing next year. (Boss 
was our 2006 Open Competition 
winner this year!) 
 
 
 
From Mary Teter 
 Mary and Gordon Teter (and Sarah 
and Haley Hudson) plan to send their 
gaited horse, "Such a Charming 
Charley" (Charley Horse) to Greg 
Carstens at "Seamair Farm", in 
Santa Barbara, since Michael 
Craghead is moving to Tucson, 
Arizona.  Sarah plans to show 
'Charley" in 2007.  Mary will show 
"Awsome Spirit" (Tom) in pony 
classes.  Broodmare "Choice's 
Jamaica Judy"  (Judy) expects #3 in 
June; #2 is a yearling; and #1, a 
three-year-old, belongs to Joan 

Richardson, whose stud, "D-day",has 
sired all three.  
     That's all the news.  Our best 
wishes in ALL you're doing. 

 

From Sally Nottage 
Another fun year at the American 
Royal in Kansas City was had by all.  
Bob Faciola and Marie Peyman with 
Sally & Jim Nottage made time for a 
fun dinner together catching up with 
each other's activities.  Michael 
Craighead was also enjoying the 
show.  Now it's back to a bit of winter 
rest and looking forward to Monterey 
in 2007!  Sally Nottage 
 
Childs Saddle Seat Riding Book 
Four Seasons Stables – A Saddle 
Seat Riding Adventure combines a 
children’s fictional story with basic 
saddle seat instruction and focuses 
on the American Saddlebred, 
Arabian, Morgan and National Show 
Horses.  For more information 
contact: Cathleen Cole,  409-347-
1809, cathcole@hotmail.com 
 
 
 

UPCOMING SHOWS  
Spring Fun Show:  March 3,4 (tentative) 

 
 

EVENT CALENDAR 

JANUARY : 
ANNUAL MEETING:  JAN 28, 1:30pm 
 
MARCH: 
SPRING SHOW: March 3,4 (tentative) 
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BARN NEWS 
 
 
 

DIAMOND HILLS 
Livermore, CA 
925-449-8000 
 
 
Changes are afoot at Diamond Hills.  As 
many of you have heard, Diamond Hills 
is closing their Saddlebred operation.  
The stable will continue to operate as a 
hunter/jumper and boarding facility.  
Owner Janine Hill wants the 
membership to know that she still wants 
to remain connected to the Saddlebred 
community.  She plans to keep her 
western horse Perfect Adventure and 
Friesian Bert as well as her cute 3 year 
old filly out of Faberge – so we may see 
her in the show ring yet!  Janine has also 
expressed interest in continuing having 
our Fall Fun Show at Diamond Hills.  
The decision to make the change was 
purely a financial one.  Many of the 
Saddlebred owners have been long time 
friends with Janine, and she regrets any 
inconvenience this decision has made.  
There are several people who did not 
have their Saddlebreds in training who 
will remain at Diamond Hills, so the East 
Bay will not totally loose the Saddlebred 
presence. 
 
Trainer Michael Craghead will be making 
a move to Arizona as the trainer for Tara 
Webber’s Sabino Stable in Tuscon.  He 
and Kevin are very sorry to have to leave 
the area, but costs of setting up an 
operation in the Bay Area remains out of 
reach at this point in time.  Several 
horses will make the trip with him: Sally 

and Merv Spaldings wonderful harness 
horse No Jacket Required, the Glicks 
World Champion Ch Fiasco and the 
Chen’s Ch Like Sunshine.   Sunrise 
Farms horses will make the trip up to 
Oregon to the Deardorffs.  Other owners 
are still making final decisions as to 
where to move their horses.  Most will 
stay in the area. 
 
Our final season ended in a bang with 
CH Fiasco and Doug Glick becoming the 
1st ever Western Pleasure World 
Champion at Louisville; Truly a high 
point of the season.  Other news:  The 
Chens beloved Ernie “Magic March” 
earned his Champion status this summer 
and now is headed off to Versailles 
Kentucky to find a new owner. 
Several of the show team have been 
consistent winners in the show ring this 
season and are Pacific Coast winners: No 
Jacket Required/Sally Spalding, Ch 
Doubletrees Doubletake/Cathy Sauer, 
Ch Fiasco/Doug Glick, Ch Like 
Sunshine/Julia Chen.   
 
 
                     
 
DIXON STABLES 
Menlo Park, CA 
650-322-6700 
 
  
Congratulations to Cara and 
Lissa Sivara on their purchase of 
"A Bay Asset".  Cara will 
be showing "Baya" in the 
Equitation division.  "Baya" had 
been under the direction of 
Cindy Zubrod.  We are very 
excited to get this team going!  
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Ethan Feiber is the proud new 
owner of "CH Java Sea".  
Actually proud parents Heather 
Buhr and John Feiber are the 
owners of "Java" although Ethan 
gets the riding duties!  The duo 
had a blue ribbon debut at the 
NCASHA Fall Fun Show!  Older 
brother Josh Feiber has taken 
the driving lines of Seamair 
Topaz showing at the NCASHA 
Fall Fun Show as well!  All four 
will be heading to the Jingle Bell 
show in Dec! 
  

 
Ethan & Java Sea 

 
Katie Jarve and "Blondie" Ch A 
Magic Spell finished the year in 
grand style!  They won the 14 
and under Three Gaited Show 
Pleasure at the Royal in Kansas 
City!  The dynamic duo were 
also stars at Shelbyville and 
Louisville winning two second 
place ribbons and a third!  Kate 
and CH Callaway's Capital 
Reporter also turned in great 
rides at the Royal tieing third 
in 5 Gaited Show Pleasure 
Junior Exhibitor qualifier and 

Championship!  Kate and 
"Snoopy" were 4th and 7th in 
Louisville too earning at least 
one first place vote each show!  
Quite exciting especially given 
that Kate and Snoopy have only 
been together since late July! 
  
Helen Taylor and CH Will's No 
Doubt About It were ribbon 
winners at the Royal as well.  
Helen piloted "Willy" in very 
deep Adult Show Pleasure 5 
Gaited Classes.  This was Helen 
and Willy's last show for a while 
as Helen is moving to New 
Jersey to be close to family.  We 
will miss her greatly at the barn! 
  
The Hirschhorn family have 
traded surf boards for some 
southern comfort and have 
journeyed to their new home in 
Aiken S.C.  Spiderman, Floris 
and Steffen have flown back to 
the mainland, met up with 
Watse and Axcel and all are 
headed to Aiken!  Yet another 
adventure for this fun loving 
family!  
  
Long time pony driver and horse 
show supporter Thor Engelsen 
received bad news as he was 
diagnosed with lung cancer.  
Please keep him in your 
thoughts and prayers. 
  
Wishing everyone a wonderful 
Holiday Season!  
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FAR FIELD FARMS 
Petaluma, CA 
707-876-1885 
www.farfieldfarm.com 
 
At the end of October I was lucky 
enough to spend a week in 
Lexington, Kentucky, where I found 
myself walking the footpaths of the 
University of Kentucky, surrounded 
by wool scarf-clad students, and 
remembering the times when I was a 
lot younger and more dedicated to 
scholarly pursuits. The purpose of 
this trip was to get a look at the 
Jefferson Harris collection of 
American Saddlebred photographs 
and documents from many years 
ago, most from the first years of the 
20th century, a collection which Mr. 
Harris donated to the U. of Kentucky 
when he died.  Jefferson Harris was 
a professor at the U. of Kentucky, he 
did his thesis on the American 
Saddlebred horse, but he was also 
an owner of Saddlebreds, and the 
many photographs, letters, and 
general information he had on the 
breed would honor the shelves of 
any library lucky enough to have 
them. With the interest and help of 
the director of the King Library, I was 
able to get a look at papers dating 
well back into the 1800s, to see old 
photographs of  Rex McDonald I 
have never seen before, and to gain 
from all that a sense of the way 
things were in Kentucky many years 
ago. 
 
It became clear to me that the 
American Saddlebred or Kentucky 
Saddle Horse was, in the 1800s, the 
epitome of all that anyone hoped to 

acquire in a riding horse. Horses that 
were being bred before and during 
the Civil War in the region stretching 
between Lexington and Louisville, 
Kentucky became the objects of 
John Hunt Morgan’s raids when he 
swept through the area in an attempt 
to get horses for his Confederate 
Cavalry. Union forces had control of 
this area, were taking these horses 
for their own use, and being 
Lexington born and raised, Morgan 
was having none of that.  I also 
found a letter from a young man 
eloping with his future wife after the 
Civil War in which he describes his 
need for “two fine Kentucky Saddle 
horses” to carry them swiftly away 
from her disapproving family to the 
western frontier where they hoped to 
start a farm. There were later 
documents and a photo of a 
handsome horse named Grand 
Menard, purchased at a sale in 
Nebraska, who became in the 
1930s,  the remount stallion for the 
United States Forest Service at  
Ninemile Station, west of Missoula, 
Montana. The remount station was 
later named for the stallion. Long 
before the arrival of airplanes and 
fire jumpers, Grand Menard’s 
offspring carried Montana’s fire 
fighters into the midst of out-of-
control forest fires raging through the 
mountains of western Montana. 
Descendants of that horse can still 
be found in the Pacific Northwest 
today, some of them I am sure, 
collecting ribbons at shows in that 
region. 
 
On the plane home as I reflected on 
all I was able to review, I could not 
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help but think that in so many 
forgotten ways, the American 
Saddlebred IS the American horse.  
As the colonialists poured through 
the Cumberland Gap into America’s 
western frontier states, the American 
Saddlebred came with them, and  
every step of the way the Saddlebred 
contributed to the settlement of this 
country, always with tremendous 
spirit, embodying an energetic and 
adventurous way of doing things that 
is typically American. Not for this 
horse a small arena for cutting 
horses and roping calves, the 
Saddlebred needed the wide open 
spaces requiring hours of saddle 
time to make use of a heart as big as 
the place he existed. He worked the 
immense cattle ranches of the 
American West at a time when the 
ability to cover many miles of rough 
ground with a smooth ambling gait 
was a fundamental asset to the 
wrangler. When the Pony Express 
purchased horses for its plan to 
deliver mail in ten days between St. 
Joseph, Missouri and San Francisco, 
California, it purchased horses in 
Kentucky and Missouri, paying what 
was then top dollar for horses with 
stamina and speed. Surely, many of 
those early mounts carried Kentucky 
Saddle horse blood. 
 
Several years ago I had read that 
wild horse herds in certain areas of 
Nevada carry genetic markers for the 
American Saddlebred. Subsequent 
emails this year with Dr. Gus 
Cothran of the University of Kentucky 
who has blood-typed most of the wild 
horse groups in that state have 
verified that this is true. With the 

reading I did in Kentucky this fall I 
was beginning to understand why 
this could be so. Though we have 
largely forgotten these contributions 
to our country’s history, the 
Saddlebred blood of abandoned U.S. 
Remount horses, escaped ranch 
stock, and renegade Pony Express 
mounts continues to carry on, in the 
form of wild horses still living in the 
West today . 
 
 
Out of curiosity, several weeks ago, 
my husband and I took a drive to 
Nevada, topo maps in hand, 
searching for the BLM Herd 
Management Areas where we hoped 
to find a herd carrying Saddlebred 
genetic markers. If we could find 
them, would there be any physical 
resemblance today after the cross 
breeding with other horses, to 
suggest the blood they carried was 
Saddlebred?  Longer necks, 
chestnut color, ambling gait, bigger 
trot? We searched and searched, but 
it wasn’t until the second day that we 
had the luck of running into a man 
having coffee in a former Pony 
Express station along Highway 50. 
He owned an outfitting service for 
hunters near Fallon, Nevada and 
was intimately familiar with the 
terrain and its wildlife.  Did he know 
anything about this mustang herd? 
What was the easiest way to see 
horses from that group? He told us 
about three different entrances into 
the wilderness area where he 
believed we might see them. We 
spent the remainder of the afternoon 
following two of his three leads but 
without success. Finally, about two 
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hours before sunset, we started our 
third drive, this time up into the Clan 
Alpine Mountains. The dirt road 
wound thirty miles through sage 
brush and steep ravines. My 
husband had just said to me, “I think 
we have to turn back. It is going to 
be too dangerous to get back down 
the mountain in the dark.” I said, 
“Just one more mile and then we will 
go back.” Michael drove slowly up 
over the final rise in the road to 
where it leveled off into a small 
valley, and there silhouetted against 
the mountain was a small band of 
horses, its lead mare standing erect, 
head high, neck arched, alarmed at 
our presence. Red chestnut, wide 
blaze on her face, long necked, small 
pretty ears. Afraid to move too 
quickly, I reached for my camera, 
and Michael took the binoculars. I 
slowly opened the door of the car, 
and the mare stood, the others in the 
band, quiet, following her lead, 
watching us. Using my zoom lens, I 
started snapping pictures. I walked 
closer, and she stood, watching me. I 
walked slowly another 100 feet in her 
direction. She stood. Then, one more 
step, and the mare plunged onto the 
trail, heading south, the band 
following her in a line, galloping, 
manes and tails streaming behind 
them in the setting sun, the dust 
cloud rising into the sky, moving as 
one horse but made of five. Michael 
had already walked down the road in 
the direction we had come, 
effectively blocking their path and 
holding their attention as they moved 
toward the narrower end of the 
valley. They slowed, stopped again, 
more worried about him than me. At 

this point, the sun was nearly down. 
One final picture of them standing 
together, breathing silently in the 
dying light. We had found what we 
had come to see. She was beautiful. 
She was wild-eyed and a little 
wicked. Alone with her little band, 
alive and doing well, way out there in 
the Great Basin.  
 

 
Clan Alpine Mustang Mare 

 
 
Monarch stables 
Santa Rosa, California 
707-291-0591 
www.monarchstables.com 
 

Monarch Stables would like to 
congratulate new Saddlebred 
owner, Tiffany Ballard and family 
on the acquisition of a talented 
young two year old harness horse. 
Tiffany's new boy will debut for her 
at the Jingle Bell show in Del Mar 
this December along with her 
exciting new three year old 
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Friesian, Jelt.   Also making a 
showing debut is Tiffany and Ed 
Ballard's daughter Mimi, who will 
be showing Royal Crest's 
Rockapella, aka:  Barbie, in the 
Academy division.  And Tiffany will 
be showing Jerke R. V.  

 
 

 
Tiffany’s 2 yr. old Harness Horse 

 
Congratulations are also in order to 
Julie Streitfeld on the purchase of 
the darling three-gaited gelding, 
Absolute Courage.  Julie and 
Courage made their debut at the 
Northwest Fall Classic last month 
to win the Amateur Three-gaited 
qualifier and Championship.  Way 
to go!!  Julie's other relatively new 
mount, Callaway's Ike the Sixth 
was won both the Show Pleasure 
classes so Julie had an undefeated 
show. 

 

 
Absolute Courage & Julie Streiteld 

 
Marcia Sola is anxiously awaiting 
the arrival of her exquisite  new 
mount, as is everyone else at 
Monarch Stables.  Marcia 
purchased the Champion mare, 
Whitney Houston for the Amateur 
Three-gaited division.  We are all 
looking forward to seeing Marcia 
out there on her fancy grey mare in 
2007. 
 

 
Marcia Sola & Whitney Houston 

 
Other news, Julie Barrow has 
officially taken over the reins of her 
daughter's beautiful pleasure mare, 
Miss American Phi.  Stephanie 
won both her gaited classes at 
NWFC with the  beloved, Su Casa.  
Steph has decided it is time for a 
new challenge for 2007.  Alexandra 
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Johnson bested a large group of 
competitors to win the UPHA 
Equitation class at the NWFC 
aboard her new horse, Desert's 
Memories of the Century.   Lynn 
Silva's youngster made his long 
awaited debut in the Junior Park 
class and came home with a 
Reserve Championship.   

  
 
Also congratulations to the NCASHA 
high point winners, Sarah Wolfe, 
Beth Davis, Sarah Dawe, Jane 
Isquith, Stephanie Duck, Julie 
Barrow, Julie Strietfeld, we are proud 
of you! 

  
 
We welcome new clients, Shannon 
Runner, the Anderson Family. 

 
 
Kasey's Korner 
Santa Rosa, CA 
707-544-9478 
 
As you all know, I have not been 
showing my country pleasure horses for 
the past several years.  I have been bitten 
by the carriage driving bug.  Far Field 
Flambeau and I have been competing in 
Pleasure Driving shows and Combined 
Driving Events (CDE).  Flambeau has 
two youth drivers that are always in the 
top two ribbons.  The attached picture is 
8 year old Jason Korell and Flambeau 
this past July winning their Working 
Pleasure Class.  Flambeau and I rarely 
ever lose in the obstacle courses.  These 
competitions are open to all breeds. 

 
Jason Korell & FF Flambeau 

 
Flambeau and I have been taking 
dressage lessons for about a year in 
order to improve our CDE scores.  We 
started at our first competition in March 
with a score of 63.5, however with hard 
work and lots of ground work, we ended 
the year with a 43.56.  A score of zero is 
considered perfect and the World 
Champions only ever receive mid to 
high 30s.  In this three day competition, 
the first day is a driven dressage pattern, 
the second day is a 15 kilometer 
marathon that has six obstacles, and the 
last day is an arena cones obstacle 
course.  There are vet checks and 
minimum and maximum times for each 
of the three sections.  The pictures of us 
driving in the water obstacle and the 
cones course is at Ram Tap in Fresno. 
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FF Flambeau & Kasey Ashley 

 
 
Also working her saddlebred at our barn 
is Rhonda Gowa and Garden Party.  
They compete in hunter pleasure and as 
you can tell in the costume class at the 
Halloween show.  Here is what 
Rhonda says about her horse.  “I am 
not sure what to say about her, 
except that it's been a great year and 
we have both come a long way.  She 
is 8 years old now. She is intelligent 
and eager to learn.   She is gentle 
and sometimes playful.  She seems 
to look forward to riding, as she 
takes her own bit at bridling (French 
Link Snaffle)  and stands quietly 
during saddling and when I mount.  I 
am not sure how much of this is 
indicative of the breed, or just her 
own personality.   
It's too amazing that Ted would think 
that we would be a good fit in the 
beginning. Violet with her 
nervousness.... and myself, a lifelong 
rider struggling to regain my abilities 
that were diminished  because of a 
careless truck driver.   Weird how the 
universe works!” 
 

 
 
 
Rancho de Servin 
Somis, CA 93066 
805-529-8275 
ranchoservin@yahoo.com 
 
News from Rancho de Servin & 
Marcia Sola:  
The beautiful 3-gaited mare , Long 
Stem Rose is in foal to Sir William 
Robert, due in April 07. The 
Glass Slipper, dam of Our Prince 
Charming and Just Like Glass is in 
foal to Jon Bugatti, due in May 07. 
Whitney Houston, the beautiful gray 
walk trot mare, is due to arrive in 
Calif. the first part of Dec.  She 
will be Marcia's new 3-gaited mount, 
and will be residing at Monarch 
Stables. Rancho de Servin took 4 
Freisians to Freisian Nationals and 
had a terrific show.  National 
Champion Senior Gelding was won 
by Koreen Greenberg's wonderful 
gelding Keimpe. Keimpa was also 
Reserve National Champion western 
pleasure with his owner, Koreen.  
Victoria Servin had a great ride on 
Keimpa in the Open English 
Pleasure to finish with a Top Five.  
The beautiful two year old fillies 
Mijka and Mirthe, owned by the 
Marz Farms were National 
Champion and Reserve National 
Champion in their two year old filly 
class. Both were top five in the open 
mare liberty class.  
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Rainwater Farms 
Fresno, CA 93711 
559-436-8383 
SLrainwater1@aol.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rainwater Farms made a good 
showing at the Fall Fun 
Show.  Shari’s buckskin 
western horse California 
Beach Boy took home the 
Western Pleasure 
Championship with Michelle 
Ganci aboard.  Kelli Ganci 
had a beautiful catch ride 
on Janine Hill’s Sock It 
To Em to take the Walk & 
Trot Equitation blue.  
Kelli took home several top 
ribbons on her own mount 
Dawn Juan including an 
award for her awesome 
Pirate costume. Linda Kane 
made her show ring debut – 
I’m sure this won’t be the 
last time we see her in the 
show ring – she did a 
wonderful job! Monika and 
Erika Freisan had a very 
successful show with their 
pretty bay. Everyone is 
looking forward to 2007. 

S

 
 Snip and Santa 

 
Teddi Estes will be setting 
up shop at Rainwater Farms: 
Hi I’m Snip Teddi Estes’ dog and I 
thought I would write everybody and tell 
them about our move to Clovis 
California outside Fresno where Teddi 
has opened her own business and is 
training Saddlebred’s out of Rainwater’s 
Farms.  I love this place there are five 
arenas on 20 acres and lot’s of other 
dogs and some peacocks to chase.  Ok 
Snip that’s enough from you, go back to 
your couch.  I’ve (It’s me Teddi!) moved 
to Clovis and am really enjoying 
working out of Shari’s barn.  There is a 
thriving Saddlebred awareness and love 
of the breed down here that I wasn’t 
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aware of until I started exploring the 
area.  Clovis/Fresno is really nice with a 
lot of shopping, restaurants and new 
development.  I am settling into my new 
digs and trying to keep Snip away from 
the computer (I think he has a poodle 
he’s developing a relationship with, on 
Craig’s list).  My horses all came down 
here with me and I have some clients 
with young horses that will soon be in 
my training program as well.  Snip and I 
will keep you all informed of our Fresno 
adventures, stay tuned and come on 
down and visit the barn, call me a couple 
days in advance and I’ll give you a 
complementary half hour riding lesson 
to acquaint you with the farm and the 
area.  Keep in touch, Teddi Estes (925) 
286-0711.  
 

 

SWEETHEART FARM 
Chowchilla, CA 
559-665-2533 
sweetheartsaddlebreds@webtv.net 
www.sweetheartsaddlebreds.com 
 
Happy Holidays from Sweetheart 
Farms! 
 
 
 

Sunrise Hill Farm: 
Cathy and Art Sauer 
San Jose, CA 
 
News from Sunrise Hill 
Farm, Cathy & Art Sauer. This has 
been a good show year for us.  
"George", Doubletree's Doubletake 
earned his CH status in Monterey 
and continued his winning ways to 
the NCASHA hi point horse in 
Pleasure Driving. He is also 

the high point horse in the Pacific 
Saddlebred Circuit. "George's" 1/2 
brother  Charmalot  is looking like a 
show prospect hopefully following in 
the footsteps of his full brother 
Sonoma Charm who debuted this 
show season. We couldn't resist 
breeding to Dr. Zhivago, so our 
Meg-A-Bucks daughter is due early 
Spring. I've already picked a fun 
name, but everyone must just stay 
tuned. We are sure to have spots! So 
I guess we have joined the color 
guard, as we also have a buckskin 3 
yr. old mare just starting to train. It 
seems like the show season has 
ended prematurely, but it will be 
April in no time! 
 
 
 
 
 
GAR- MAR FARM 
Stockton,CA 
209-931-5085 
 
Gary had been very active 
in the California 
Horseman’s Association over 
the years.  He would really 
like to work with them to 
try and push Saddleseat 
classes in all the CSHA 
shows as a way to promote 
that style of riding and 
help promote the Saddlebred 
– an interesting idea to 
discuss at the Annual 
Meeting. 
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WOODHAVEN 
Woodside, CA 
650-851-7880 
 

 
Marie Peyman & Periempress 

 
Woodhaven made their presence known 
at the Fall Fun Show.  Kathy Sikorski 
with her pretty Phun at the Top and 
Christina Roesch with Paragons Dusty 
Dandy made a good showing.  It was 
great to see the two of them in the show 
ring.   
 
 

Rainbow Farms 
Rainbow@directcon.net 
 
This has been quite a year for Rainbow 
Equine Farms.  I have a lovely new ASB 
Palomino stall ion standing to outside 
mares for 2007, "Count the Gold." I sold 2 
ASB mares and an ASB cremello colt to 
Guadalajara, Mexico, now making the 
2nd set of ASB breeding programs in 
Mexico.  Both breeding farms are my ASB 
stock, pretty cool huh.  
 
That was the good, now the bad, I won a 
2 3/4 year long lawsuit involving this 

lovely mare.  I can not get the horse from 
this woman, and her plans are to 
Euthanasize the mare on the guise of the 
mare being dangerous, yet the court and 
the judge ruled the mare very kind and 
sweet and sent a judgment to that affect.  
I would appreciate this letter written by a 
close friend to be printed in the news 
letter with the hopes that no one else 
EVER has to go through this. 
 
Bunnie Horton 
 
Please help save this 
horse………………. 
 
 
Time is of the essence, and we are in 
hopes that you may be able to help save 
"Raven" a beautiful and kind American 
Saddlebred Mare. 
 
 
Background: A gentle soul, was used as a 
petting horse/grooming horse/therapy for 
developmentally disabled adults and 
trained in dressage….ready for "training 
level" ……raised and owned by a woman 
with 35+ years experience in the breed, 
started by another professional who is 
currently showing and known for his kind & 
gentle ways with all breeds of horses 
headed for sporthorse disciplines. 
 
Was sold, in good faith, to what was 
thought to be a "forever home" with a 
"horse lover"…who had come to ranch to 
purchase mare, had ridden her several 
times without issue including off property 
on local roads/trails… 
 
Once she had "Raven" home, , "horse 
lover" and trainer flipped mare over 
backwards, several times (rough hands? 
spurs? whips? – horse had never needed 
any) never called a vet. Advised original 
owner mare had "behavioral issues" was 
"dangerous" wanted to return mare. It was 
suggested mare be brought back for 
evaluation. Mare arrived, underweight, 
lame, large protuberance/swelling (size 
and shape of ½ softball) over sacral area. 
 
Mare was subsequently abandoned at 
original owner’s ranch, even though 
boarding contract signed. 2 ½ yrs of 
rehabilitation at original owner’s cost and 
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subsequent both parties fil ing for suit 
resulted. 
 
 
Result: Court determined horse not 
dangerous, "horse lover" ordered to pay 
judgment/costs. 
 
Original owner offered to buy horse back 
at current market price for injured animal. 
 
 
Why we are asking for your help/letters: 
"Horse lover" who lost suit now has refused 
offer to buy horse back, has refused to 
negotiate sale, has refused to discuss any 
option in placing horse with other parties 
including local rescue horse 
societies/universities/therapy programs 
and has made it known that their intention 
is to DESTROY THE DANGEROUS 
HORSE! Has made one attempt to pick up 
horse with a confirmed appt at a local vet 
hospital to do just that……now has papers 
drawn to haul horse out of state as 
attempt in Calif. has been thwarted. 
 
 
It seems out of this unfortunate situation – 
the innocent party in all of this – "Raven" 
is about to pay the ultimate price with her 
l ife………she remains still a calm and 
gentle soul easy to be around, easy to 
handle, and eager for love and attention. 
 
 
We are in hopes – someone out there – 
can help us save 
Raven………………Please help if you 
can…. 
 
 
Thank you for your time and attention. 
 
 

BLAST FROM THE PAST!!!! 
 

SPOTLIGHT ON…….. 
 
(no submissions!  Send 
some for the next issue) 
 

YOUR NEWS COULD BE HERE 
Just think! If you had submitted news, a 
story or whatever you would be seeing it 
right here instead of this.  SEND US YOUR 
NEWS.  Whether you have one horse or a 
barn full and whether or not you show, let us 
know what you are up to. Any ideas for our 
Spotlight or Blast from the Past?  Mail or 
E-mail Sue Valley with your news. Send 
photos as Jpeg file. 
20 Inverrary Lane, Alamo,CA 94507 
925-831-1446 
 
 
Officers & Board Members 

President: Susan Valley Chen   

925-831-1446 Susanvalley@mac.com 

Vice President: Susan Estes 

925-284-7098,suzestes@aol.com 

Treasurer: Royalee Cleveland 

831-229-9555 

royalee@surfnetusa.com 

Secretary: Julie Barrow 

707-526-4059 

quailbarrow@aol.com 

Board Members: 

Kasey Ashley 

707-544-9478, 
ASHLK@waterboards.ca.gov 

Lisa Dahlen, 408-374-7126 

lxdahlen@hotmail.com 

Suzan Foss-Pheley, 510-889-8013 

suefss@aol.com 

Earl Kelly, 209-847-1231 

1be2kly3@sbcglobal.net 

Barbara Molland, 707-876-1885 

bmolland@farfieldfarm.com 

Julie Stretfeld, 818-344-9650 

julzdnile@aol.com 
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For Sale: 
 
 Items for sale: Carl Meyers Ladies 
Formal riding suit size 8/10 
          2 Raw silk riding 
jackets size 10/12 
          Several misc. items grey 
derby, show shirts, vests, everday 
cord. jods 
          Priced to sell, or make 
offer! Cathy Sauer 408-279-26 
 
SANTA BARBARA 2006 
 

 
Michael Craghead & Everett 

 
 

 
Who is this masked man? 

 

  
Jessica Laurie & The Irish Ember 

 

 
Kelli Ganci & Dawn Juan 

 

 
Janine Hill & Buddy 
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Stephanie Duck & Miss American Phi 

 
 

 

 
Anne Jaeger & Screamin Deamon 

 

 
Katie Jarve & CH A Magic Spell 

 
 

Fall Fun Show 06 
 

Chris Roesch & Paragons Dusty Dandy 

 

 
Sarah Dawe 

 

 
Kate Revill & Perfect Adventure with 

Michael Craghead 
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Charles Kennedy & Manhattan Valor 

 

 
Ethan Fieber, Jennifer Dixon & Java Sea 

 
 

Michelle Gance & CA Beach Boy 

 
 

 
Judy Castaillac & Drambuie 

 

 
Stephanie Duck, Julie Barrow, Brigitte  

Scholl 

 
 

 
Sarah Hudson & Charming Charlie 
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Corrine Kahler, Sophie Hudson & their 

costume “horse” 

 

 
Kelli Ganci & Pirate Dawn Juan 

 

 
Kathy Haupt, Nichole Johnson, Sarah 

Wolfe and Earl Kelly 

 

 
Bartenders: Teddi and Ted Estes 

 

 
David Cleveland & Blue Moon 

 

 
Gen Hess & Todaysmyluckyday 
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NCASHA 
Susan Valley Chen 
20 Inverrary Lane 
Alamo,CA  94507 

 
 
Enclosures 
High Point Standings 

 
 

COMING EVENTS  
 

January 
28: Annual Meeting 
 

March 
4&5: MCC Spring Show 
(tentative dates) 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Bob Lewis wishes everyone a Happy 

Holiday! 
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